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For the past nine years, while on the Downtown
Fredericton Board, I have seen many changes,
most recently including onboarding a new
Executive Director, Adam Peabody. As I leave
the Board, I feel confident in where the
organization is going and am excited to see
what Adam, the Board and Staff accomplish
over the coming years including a new strategic
plan, new branding and other initiatives and
programs to benefit the community.

I would like to thank Bruce McCormack for his
35 years of service to the organization and
want to acknowledge the work he has done and
the positive impact it has had on our business
community.

In 2023, we were forced to push all levels of
government to find a more appropriate and
permanent location of a drop-in/warming
centre, and thankfully as a result we’ve had a
better winter in 2023/24. The addition of the
Community Safety Services Unit who patrol
downtown, the trails and the northside has also
made a big difference in the state of our
downtown, and I would like to thank the City
for enacting this solution. 

It is exciting to see the new Performing Arts
Centre finally in the works and shovels in the
ground – we appreciate the combined effort of
the Playhouse board, Municipal, Provincial and
Federal governments to identify the best
location and work together to fund this
important cultural project in the heart of our
city.

We are all looking forward to the re-opening of
Officers’ Square this summer – it was great to
have Harvest back in the space last fall, and to

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

have the new skating surface up and running
during the winter. This space contributes to
the success of our businesses, bringing local
and regional residents as well as visitors into
the downtown for festivals, events and other
programs and activities year-round. 

We work in partnership consistently with the
City of Fredericton, ensuring that businesses
and the public have the best experience in
our downtown from fixing uneven sidewalks
to the selection, purchase and placement of
garbage cans, benches, and holiday lighting to
the purchase of public safety cameras.  Every
year this partnership gets better and better,
looking at all aspects of our downtown, with
one of the greatest accomplishments being
increased communication about construction
projects. There is still work to be done but we
are making great progress.

As I leave the board and hand things over to a
new board and President, I am happy with
where things sit, and I encourage new
businesses to get involved and be a part of
bringing change for the betterment of the
downtown business community.

Mike Babineau
President
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WHO WE ARE
Downtown Fredericton Inc. (DFI) is a non-
profit Business Improvement Area dedicated
to sustaining and encouraging growth in the
central business district of Fredericton, New
Brunswick. To do this we implement programs
designed to revitalize, promote and enhance
the commercial viability of the downtown on
behalf of our 650 plus members in
cooperation with private and public sector
partners. Our goal is to create a vibrant
downtown community, full of energy for you
to enjoy.

ABOUT THE BIA
A Business Improvement Area (BIA for short) is
a geographically defined urban area
containing primarily non-residential
properties generally located in a city's Central
Business District. The BIA concept promotes a
collaborative relationship between business
and property owners, encouraging them to
work together, creating a vibrant and thriving
downtown. Downtown Fredericton Inc. was
founded in 1980 and received its official BIA
designation under the aegis of the Business
Improvement Area Act in 1982.

MANAGEMENT AND FUNDING
Downtown Fredericton Inc. is governed by a
volunteer Board of Directors comprised of up
to ten elected members from the business
community and one appointed member from
City Council.  Members of the Board are 
elected at the Annual General Meeting and all 
are property owners and tenants within the 
BIA boundaries. All members are eligible to
vote at the AGM, make nominations to, and
serve as a member of the Board of DIrectors.

DFI has three full-time staff that are
responsible for day-to-day management of the
organization and implementation of programs
as directed by the Board of Directors. Part-
time and seasonal staff are hired to assist in
peak periods of activity. 

The operating budget of DFI is funded solely by
a Municipal Business Improvement Levy that is
paid by all commercial properties within the
boundaries of the BIA. This levy is based on a
percentage of the property's assessed value
and appears on the property tax bill. The rate
for the DFI BIA is 20 cents per $100.00 of
assessed value. 

OUR MEMBERS
Downtown Fredericton Inc. represents all
commercial property owners and tenants in
non-residential properties located within the
BIA. Businesses and property owners are
automatically members of DFI by virtue of
their location within the defined boundaries of
the BIA (from Government House to the Bill
Thorpe Walking Bridge and from the Saint John
River to the mid-block between Brunswick and
George Streets including the entire blocks from
Sunbury to St. John Streets).

ABOUT DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON
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President

Vice President

Secretary/Treasurer

Directors
Mike Babineau
King West/RustiCo., Cora, The Palate

Germaine Pataki-Theriault
Gallery 78

Marty Mockler
Property Owner

Bernie Holland
Assante Wealth Management

Jennie Wilson
11th Mile

Alicia Tracy
Lulujo & Creative Juices

Patti Hollenberg
Chess Piece Patisserie

Sean Corscadden
Stewart McKelvey 

Marley McLellan (resigned)
Porter O’Brien

Zach Atkinson
The Cap

Wes Ward
Graystone Brewing

Jason LeJeune
City of Fredericton 

Staff

Bruce McCormack  - General Manager             
Retired, April 2024

Adam Peabody - Executive Director
adam@downtownfredericton.ca
506-260-6228                                    

Vicki Stickles  - Office Manager
vicki@downtownfredericton.ca
506-458-8922 

Krista Rae - Marketing Officer

krista@downtownfredericton.ca
506-461-7484

Board of Directors and Staff 2023-2024
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Downtown Fredericton Inc. seeks input through
member committees, and private and public
stakeholder consultations to develop annual
and long term goals for the organization. The
plan is developed based on a community
partnership approach, financial resources
available and on priorities identified in the areas
of administration, promotion, economic
development, physical improvement, advocacy,
business assistance and consultation services.
The Board of Directors has final approval on
recommended policies, programs and annual
budget. The budget is then presented to City
Council for final approval as part of the BIA
mandate.

PROMOTION
Our primary goal is to promote the downtown
to new and existing consumer markets as the
preferred place to shop, dine, work, live, play,
stay and do business. Our main strategy focuses
on attracting people to the downtown by
creating and promoting a vibrant environment,
community and centre of activity. DFI offers
grants for event organizers and also coordinates
seasonal and year-round promotions and
advertising campaigns that include co-
operative advertising opportunities for
downtown business members. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
Programming designed to provide an attractive,
safe, clean, and pedestrian friendly downtown
include initiatives such as streetscape
improvements and financial assistance for
property owners and tenants for façade,
security and parking improvements. Businesses
that would like financial assistance with façade

PROGRAMS

can apply and if chosen, receive 50% of the
total costs to a maximum of $3500 per façade,
maximum of two facades per building. DFI will
cover 50% of the total costs of security
improvements up to a maximum of $3000.00
per property. DFI will cover 40% of the total
costs of parking improvements up to a
maximum of $2500.00 per property

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DFI works in partnership with private
developers, all levels of government and
community agencies to develop strategies
that seek to support and enhance the level of
economic stability of the downtown core.
Programs that work to provide an attractive
and welcoming downtown set the stage for
economic growth, raising property values
which benefit everyone. Programming
includes redevelopment projects, business
retention, recruitment and expansion
strategies, tourism development initiatives,
grants for downtown festivals and special
events. 
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VISION STATEMENT
With its rich cultural history at its
foundation, the City Centre will
reflect Fredericton's status as a
capital city and will be the vibrant
heart of business, government,
learning, social, cultural and tourism
activities. It will build on its success
and become a place defined by
excellence in design, innovation and
stewardship. It will be a place that
inspires and excites both residents
and visitors. Above all, it will be a
unique place - a place that captures
the essence of Fredericton and its
values, a place that is both proud and
welcoming to all.

PROGRAMS

ADVOCACY
Downtown Fredericton Inc. provides a unified
"voice" for downtown businesses on issues
and areas of concern affecting the downtown
core, working to inform and generate
awareness among government
representatives, policy makers and staff. BIAs
can also be very effective in advocating
change at the public planning and policy
development level when problem areas have
been identified. 
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Downtown Fredericton Inc. General Manager
Bruce McCormack announced his retirement
effective March 14, 2024. McCormack held the
position for 35 years.

Under McCormack’s leadership, numerous
strategic developments have come to fruition,
advocacy with all levels of government have
benefitted both individual businesses and the
whole downtown, and partnerships with the
City of Fredericton as well as other agencies
have ensured that planning for the future
success of downtown Fredericton continues to
be a top priority. 

“I have always said downtowns generally are
fragile, so many key elements must be aligned
to create and sustain a strong and vibrant
downtown. Developing strong strategic plans,
receiving input from our members and the
public and implementing those plans with
support from our partners are all very
important and it sends a clear message to
investors/developers and business,” remarked
McCormack. “I have been very fortunate to
benefit from the strong leadership of the 18
presidents I served under, our many devoted
board members and our outstanding staff.”

“Bruce has worked tirelessly for the downtown
Fredericton business community, and the
positive impacts from his advocacy, program
development and promotion of the BIA have
been instrumental to the continued successes
we see in our downtown,” said Mike Babineau,
President of Downtown Fredericton Inc.’s board
of directors. “His departure will leave big shoes
to fill, but we are thankful for the great work he
has done and wish him all the best in his
retirement.”

RETIREMENT of DFI GENERAL MANAGER
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Public Safety Cameras

In partnership with the Fredericton Police                   
Force, Downtown Fredericton contributed $63,000
towards the purchase and installation of Public Safety
Cameras in key locations downtown. 

The cameras provide a digital tool for police, and it is
anticipated they will have a positive effect on public
safety and will act to deter crime.  

The FPF hope to expand this project in the coming
years with additional cameras.

Canada Games Dining Vouchers

In February and March, Crabbe Mountain hosted
the Canada Games as a satellite location for a
number of events.  

Downtown Fredericton worked with Crabbe
Mountain to offer downtown dining vouchers to
family and friends of athletes.  Most of these
visitors were staying in Fredericton while their
athletes competed, so we took the opportunity
to welcome them and encourage them to explore
Downtown Fredericton and our restaurants. 

YEAR IN REVIEW - Partnerships
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Show Your Badge

Working with the Fredericton Convention
Centre, Downtown Fredericton introduced
a new meetings and conventions incentive
program in 2023: Show Your Badge. 

We invited interested businesses to
provide an offer or discount that is
exclusive to conference delegates, and
which they would receive when they show
their delegate badge at the participating
business.  Delegates access available deals
via a page on the DFI website.

We are proud to say that 19 businesses
participated in the inaugural year of this
program. 



In 2023 we offered additional support to the New
Brunswick Highland Games, who brought in
Natalie McMaster and Donnell Leahy as their
headlining act. Their performance was held on
Carleton Street, and Downtown Fredericton
provided financial assistance for a covered stage.

Three Gallery Hops were held in 2023. The Hops
are free cultural events put on in partnership with
the City of Fredericton and downtown galleries. 

Fredericton was host to numerous festivals and
events in 2023, from Harvest Music Festival to
the New Brunswick Highland Games and others.  

Downtown Fredericton provides Festival & Event
Grants annually to assist organizers with the cost
of putting on their events, and to encourage
activity for residents and visitors to enjoy.

In addition to the Festival & Events grants,
we also sponsor the Spotlight Series at the
Fredericton Playhouse and the Harvest
Music Festival.

YEAR IN REVIEW - Festivals & Events
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Each year during the Harvest Music
Festival, we partner with the organizers
to offer a business window decorating
contest. This is a great show of support
for the festival, and welcomes the public
to the event in style!

All participating businesses receive a
pair of tickets for a show, and the
contest winner as well as a voting
member of the public receives a Harvest
Party Package.



With a dual goal of providing
a holiday shopping event and
assisting to elevate the
Mayor’s Tree Lighting event,
we partnered with the
Mayor’s Office, the Provincial
Legislature and Elm City
Events to create a new
downtown event: the
Downtown Spectacular!

YEAR IN REVIEW - Downtown Spectacular
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The evening event included multiple activations
throughout the event: Santa’s Workshop Craft Zone at the
Fredericton Convention Centre by Enrich Kids,
Gingerbread Cookie Decorating at Gallery 78 with cookie
kits provided by Chess Piece Patisserie and Cafe,
Ornament Painting at Clay Café, a Winter Outdoor Beer
Garden by Graystone Brewing in Barracks Square, Live
local music & firepits in the Tannery, free painting at The
Dandy Paint Lounge, the Legislature Tree Lighting and
Mayor’s Tree Lighting, plus a visit from Santa, music from
Tony LePage, the Elm City Echoes and the Calithumpians,
and over 25 businesses open for shopping throughout the
evening!

The weather was perfect, and thousands came out,
making for a Spectacular event!



YEAR IN REVIEW
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With funding from Downtown New
Brunswick, we were able to purchase
holiday lighting for Regent St.  This is
the beginning of a multi-year project to
light up downtown during the holidays,
and which will proceed with a
partnership with the City of
Fredericton to add transformers to
lamp posts for power access.  

Downtown Dollar sales continued all
year with sales to the general public, to
businesses, organizations and
conferences, for Fredericton Capital
Region Tourism’s “Dinner’s On Us”
hotel packages and with our annual
Downtown Dollar Blowout in
November.

For the year, we sold $218,000 and
redeemed $213,500.

Improvement Program
Funding for 2023 included: 
28 Facade Grants
9 Parking Lot Grants
10 Security Grants
Totaling $80,542 in funding

Below is an example of how
this program positively
impacts the downtown with
before and after photos of a
Morrison Holdings property. 

Major infrastructure
renewal continued on
Regent Street, between
King and George Streets.  

There were numerous pain
points for businesses in
the affected area.



DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON INC.

Wednesday, May 9th, 2023
Crowne Plaza Hotel

IN ATTENDANCE:

Jennie Wilson  
Liz Fraser
Dawn Pottier    
Arnold Chippin   
Nadia Khoury   
Julia Stewart   
Tim Yerxa    
Germaine Pataki-Theriault   
Anna Mathis    
Shane Sutherland    
Eric Rendell  
Ruth Chippin
Wes Ward
Mayor Kate Rogers
Christine Little
Barry Morrison
Dave Traboulsee
David Seabrook
Marty Mockler
Melanie Jones
Alicia Tracy
Marley McLellan
Mike Babineau

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

CALL TO ORDER AT 12:00PM

Bruce welcomed everyone to the AGM of DFI for 2023,
introduced President, Mike Babineau.

Greetings from the City of Fredericton – Mayor Kate Rogers
Good afternoon everyone, it’s wonderful to participate in the
DFI meeting, you are all so important to our city. We continue
to work together to make this a great city for everyone. It’s
more important than ever to make our downtown vibrant and
thriving, we both have a common goal. The new performing
arts centre of 72,000 square feet will be great for our
downtown and will make a significant change to the
downtown; and we also have a new provincial courthouse
going up in the downtown. Having those professionals in the
heart of our downtown will make for a thriving downtown.
Additionally, the Officers’ Square project continues and the
work with archaeological services is complete. Harvest will be
back on the grounds of Officers’ Square this fall and the
overall project to be completed in 2024. It will be a new and
improved space for the city. 
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Spring has sprung, we have another
construction season upon us. Council and staff
have heard loud and clear about the impact of
construction for downtown businesses, and so
have now instituted meetings with businesses
to keep them informed. 

The challenges have been great with chronic
homelessness, fewer people working in offices,
not as many people shopping and dining, and it
becomes really stark to see so many folks living
on the streets. The Provincial government put a
warming center in the heart of our downtown
which had detrimental effects. We need our
government to respond to these issues. We
have worked together, and we have seen
results. We were very clear that businesses
need to be at the table when these decisions
are being made. A new space should be on the
outskirts of downtown. Please do not
underestimate the power of your voice. 

We have collaborated to put security cameras
in place, this too will help. The city has made an
investment to have a community safety unit,
more feet on the ground monitoring what is
happening. When you have a problem call the
city police, they need to know what is
happening. 

There is so much hope and excitement for our
downtown. We know the Provincial government  
funding for BIA’s will be well spent with DFI. On
behalf o f Council and City Hall and the
residents of Fredericton, thank you sincerely
for what you do. Thank you for your
partnership. We look forward to working along
side of DFI to make all of our downtown dreams
come true.

Bruce thanked Mayor Rogers for bringing
greetings from the City of Fredericton.  

Welcome to some of our past presidents in
attendance today, including Dave Traboulsee,
Arnold Chippin, Marty Mockler and Wes Ward.  
Also welcome to Christine Little from the
Chamber of Commerce and Fredericton
Marathon.

Motion to approve minutes from 2022 Annual
General Meeting for Downtown Fredericton
Inc.
Moved by: Wes Ward
Seconded by: Marty Mockler
All in favour; motion carried. 

Presentation of Audited Financial Statements
- Melanie Jones, Nicholson & Beaumont
Chartered Accountants 
Melanie reviewed the statements, including
the balance sheet and income statement and
reviewed the notes pertaining to grants. 

No questions on the financial statements were
asked.

Bruce noted that grants included the ECMA‘s
for last year, which was outside of normal
funds granted.  Also, salaries were higher than
usual due to hiring 3 full time seasonal staff
during the summer to help clean up the
downtown and we also kept one seasonal
employee on full time for the winter.

Motion to accept the 2022 financial
statements as presented by Nicholson &
Beaumont Chartered Accountants.
Moved by: Dave Traboulsee
Seconded by: Shane Sutherland
All in favour; motion carried.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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Bruce thanked Melanie for presenting the
financial statements and for her work with Vicki  
on the audit.

President’s Report - Mike Babineau 
Today Mayor Rogers spoke in detail about
things happening in the city right now, and we
appreciate the acknowledgement of a need for
increased communication for things like
construction to try and make things smoother
for the businesses. Fredericton has rebounded
pretty well. Mayor Rogers touched on homeless
people living rough in the downtown, Wes Ward
and Matt Savage have been involved and
helped out with the meeting with government
to see how it is affecting the downtown
businesses.  We are all working together to
make our downtown a clean and safe place for
people. Thank you Mayor Rogers for working
with us.  Thank you to all business owners and
anyone having a positive impact on our
downtown for working together to make our
downtown vibrant. Thank you everyone. 

Presentation of the Façade Improvement
Award - This year’s Façade improvement award
is given to Morrison Holdings for the
improvement to their property on the corner of
Queen and York streets.  Barry Morrison is
present to accept the award. 

Nomination Report - Bruce McCormack
Board members retiring: Shane Sutherland,
Barry Morrison, Gabriel El Zayat

Directors remaining - Bernie Holland, Zach
Atkinson, Wes Ward, Marty Mockler, Patti
Hollenberg, Germaine Pataki-Theriault

Appointed by City of Fredericton: Councilor
Jason LeJeune.

Nominations for new board members: Jennie
Wilson, Marley McLellan and Alicia Tracy

Call for nominations from the floor; asked 3
times, nominations ceased. 

Motion to cease nominations
Moved by: Marty Mockler
Seconded by: Mike Babineau
All in favour; motion carried. 

New board members accepted and welcomed.

Amendment to bylaw required to allow Mike
Babineau to stay on one more year as
president.

Delete: (Service as a Director prior to October
29, 1986, shall not be included in determining
eligibility for election to the Board). 

Add: Only on approval from the Board of
Directors, and at a regular Directors meeting,
the board may approve the sitting President to
serve an additional one-year term. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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Motion to accept change to by-laws
Moved by: Germaine Pataki-Theriault
Seconded by: Wes Ward
All in favour; motion carried. 

General Manager’s Report - Bruce McCormack
The new courthouse, old justice building, new
performing arts centre, downtown residential
infrastructure in our downtown were all
highlighted. The renewal of Officers’ Square is
due to be re-opened in summer of 2024, which
has not been used for events for four years, is
greatly anticipated as it is a vital part of our
downtown. The public safety cameras that have
been installed in the downtown are high tech
and will be used when required to help with
security in our downtown.  Modeled on
Charlottetown which has 180 cameras.  We will
be coming out with a program for businesses to
participate in purchasing more cameras.
Community safety officers have been hired for
the summer - it is a big job and will be a positive
change for the downtown. 

Mayor Rogers mentioned that Downtown New
Brunswick has received $500,000 in funding 

from the province.  This will be shared
amongst all BIAs in New Brunswick for
various projects, and will amount to around
$25,000 a year for each BIA.

DFI priorities:
Parking Garage
Performing Arts Centre
Officers’ Square
Install Public Safety Cameras
Keep Downtown Clean
Community Safety Bylaw Officers
Strongly encourage the Mayor and Council
to implement street upgrades as soon as
possible

Invitation for members to provide
feedback or discuss any matters of
concern. 

Thank you for participating in today’s
meeting, anyone can attend DFI board
meetings and bring ideas. 

Motion to adjourn meeting
Moved by: Marty Mockler
Seconded by: Mike Babineau
All in favor, motion carried.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Changes In Net Assets

Statement of Operations

Statement of Cash Flows

Notes To The Financial Statements
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